Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Exercise-induced stridor is relatively common in young people and is often related to obstruction at the laryngeal level \[[@CR1]\]. There is no consensus regarding the diagnostic methods, or classification for this condition, and several suggestions as to nomenclature have been put forward \[[@CR2]\]. In this presentation, we use the term exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction (EILO) to denote such a condition.

EILO may be caused by adduction or collapse of supraglottic structures, inappropriate closure of the glottis, or a combination of these events \[[@CR1], [@CR3]--[@CR6]\]*.* The diagnosis is most often made in adolescents, and females are most commonly affected \[[@CR2]--[@CR4], [@CR7]\]. The natural course of EILO is not known. Changes in symptom levels over time may be caused by somatic factors related to growth with natural resolution of the disease and to the factors related to changes of life style, as well as to a changed perception of the disease.

Different treatment strategies have been suggested. Speech-related therapy has been advocated, and may especially have an effect on EILO related to inappropriate closure of the glottis \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\]. However, in many patients, obstruction seems to occur mainly in the supraglottic part of the larynx, i.e. supraglottic EILO or exercise-induced laryngomalacia (EIL) \[[@CR1], [@CR4]\]. In patients with supraglottic EILO, the treatment according to the principles outlined for pediatric laryngomalacia, i.e. laser supraglottoplasty or epiglottopexy, has been proven efficient \[[@CR4], [@CR10], [@CR11]\]. However, long-term effects of surgical treatment, objectively determined by physical findings, have not been published so far.

We have previously developed and validated a method for continuous laryngoscopy during a treadmill exercise test (continuous laryngoscopy exercise test, CLE test) \[[@CR12]\]. This method has, for some years, been used for diagnosing and follow-up of patients with EILO \[[@CR1]\]. The main objective of the present study is to assess the natural course of the supraglottic type of EILO in the patients diagnosed by the CLE test. Further, we aim to assess the long-term effects from the surgical treatment of supraglottic EILO, which has been offered based on clinical evaluation to selected patients during 2003--2008.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Study design and subject description {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

This is a retrospective, observational, longitudinal, follow-up study. The CLE test was developed by our institution in 2002, and reliability and validity in relation to EILO has been assessed in later studies \[[@CR7], [@CR12]\]. Since 2002, a majority of patients presenting with the symptoms of inspiratory stridor during exercise have been offered examination with this test. Patients with confirmed EILO were given information about their condition including a review of the video recording from their test. All the patients were given standardized treatment advise focusing mainly on breathing techniques during exercise, hereafter called conservative treatment (CT) \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

In the period 2003--2008, patients who demonstrated severe supraglottic EILO were offered laser supraglottoplasty as previously described, hereafter called as surgical treatment (ST). Instructive figures to illustrate our approach have been published previously \[[@CR13]\]. The selection of patients for surgery was based on the airflow limitation through the laryngeal inlet due to abnormal anatomy and/or inexpedient motion of the aryepiglottic folds during forced respiration. Patients were offered surgical treatment based on the following criteria: presence of any anatomical abnormality, e.g. prominent cuneiform tubercles in the aryepiglottic folds, and or severe obstruction of the laryngeal inlet, as well as the severe EILO caused-symptoms and motivation for treatment.

Subjects showing only a slight inward collapse of supraglottic structures, but no glottic adduction during maximal exercise were considered as non-EILO patients based on the observations from previous studies and, therefore, not included in this study \[[@CR1], [@CR7], [@CR11], [@CR12]\].

In total, 114 patients were diagnosed with EILO by the CLE test between 2002 and 2008. Among these, 20 showed predominantly glottic adduction, whereas 94 showed predominantly supraglottic adduction either alone or followed by a glottic adduction. As surgery was only done among the subjects in this latter group, these 94 were included in the present follow-up study performed 2--5 years (mean 3.6) after the primary diagnosis. Of these patients, 23 were treated with ST, while 71 were given only CT. All these patients were invited to answer a questionnaire considering the current level of respiratory distress during exercise, level of athletic activity, changes in activity since diagnosis, change of respiratory symptoms since the first CLE test, as well as the present consequences for social interaction. Indicated response categories were given in a five step Likert scale. A visual analogue score (VAS) was also used to respond to questions about symptom severity.

A subgroup of 23 CT patients, diagnosed 2002--2005, was offered a second CLE test 2--5 years after the first CLE test. Most of these patients were first examined with CLE test before ST was introduced, and may, thus, be considered as natural course historical controls. Fourteen of these patients were re-tested at average of 52 months after the diagnostic CLE test. They matched the surgically treated patients relatively well with respect to age, gender and primary CLE score. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} gives an overview. Asthma was either ruled out or treated adequately before entering the study \[[@CR14]\].Fig. 1Schematic overview chart concerning inclusion of patients and questionnaire response

The study was approved by the Committee on Medical Research Ethics of Western Norway, and informed written consent was obtained from all the patients.

Classification and grading of EILO according to CLE test score {#Sec4}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Videos from all CLE tests were presented randomly and unidentifiable to an experienced laryngologist and scored by the CLE-score method as previously described by Maat et al. \[[@CR7]\]. In short, adduction of supraglottic and glottic structures of the larynx were scored ranging from normal (0) to maximal adduction (3) twice during test; i.e. at moderate, and maximal effort. This creates four sub-scores labelled A through D and a sum score E. Glottic adductions are represented by A (moderate effort) and C (maximal effort), whereas supraglottic adductions are represented by B (moderate effort) and D (maximal effort). We have defined EILO by CLE test sum score E \> 2, whereas glottic EILO was defined by C \> D and supraglottic EILO was defined by D ≥ C \[[@CR7]\].

Statistical analyses {#Sec5}
--------------------

In order to compare the observations between the two groups ANOVA analyses of variance were used. Confounding variables, i.e. age, gender, and CLE score were added as co-variables. Comparison of CLE scores before versus after surgery and the first versus second CLE test was analyzed by repeated measure *t* tests. The Wilcoxon Sign Rank test and the Mann--Whitney test were used in order to validate *t* test statistics. The calculations were performed with the statistical program SPSS 17.0 (SPSS Science, Chicago, IL, USA). *P* values \<0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

The response rate to the questionnaire was 50/71 (70%) in the CT group and 23/23 in the ST group. Demographic data of the responders are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Demographic data of patients included in the surveyTreatmentConservative (*n* = 50)Surgical (*n* = 23)*P*Gender (male/female)14/369/14Age^a^14.7 (3.7)^b^15.1 (3.8)0.679^c^Follow-up time in days1369 (696)1272 (713)0.585CLE test sum score^d^3.4 (0.8)3.9 (1.0)0.072^e^ Supraglottic obstruction^f^2.0 (0.1)2.2 (0.4)0.005 Glottic obstruction^f^0.7 (0.7)0.9 (0.8)0.365^a^Age at time of diagnosis (first CLE test)^b^Data presented as mean (SD)^c^*P* value based on independent-samples *t* test^d^CLE score at the first CLE test (diagnosis)^e^*P* value based on Mann--Whitney test^f^At maximal intensity

Conservative versus surgical treatment {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------

### Symptom severity at follow-up {#Sec8}

Direct comparison of current symptom severity, as assessed by the VAS scores, revealed significantly less symptoms in the ST group compared to the CT group (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Adjustment for age, gender, and primary CLE score did not change the conclusions (ANOVA co-variate analyses). ST patients reported less breathing difficulties during exercise compared to CT patients, while the activity level declined in both the groups (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The ST group also scored lower than the CT group on current level of complaints, as well as on the Likert scale questions about breathing difficulties during physical activity, influence from the symptoms of EILO on the ability to perform exercise, and influence from symptoms of EILO on the ability to push oneself physically (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). These conclusions persisted after the adjustment for differences in age, gender, follow-up time, and severity of EILO at diagnosis (analyses by ANOVA with co-variates). There was no significant difference between the two groups concerning the psychological strain, social interaction, mood or achievement.Fig. 2**a** Change in severity of exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction symptoms, as given by visual analogue scores between- and within the treated and untreated group (VAS at diagnosis by memory). **b** Athletic activity level obtained at diagnosis compared to the follow-upTable 2Follow-up question responseTreatmentConservative (*n* = 50)Surgical (*n* = 23)*PWhat has happened since examination?*I have presently no breathing difficulties during exercise0^a^34\<0.001^b^The breathing difficulties have become less32620.020The breathing difficulties have not changed604\<0.001The breathing difficulties have become worse800.163*Are you still active?*I am less active for other reasons than breathing difficulties24390.141I am less active because of my breathing difficulties2490.114I am as active now as I was at the time of the examination34130.056I am more active16390.034Missing answers20^a^Figures are percentages of group^b^*P* value based on Chi-square testTable 3Follow-up question responseTreatmentConservative (*n* = 50)Surgical (*n* = 23)*P*What is your *current* level of complaints?2.6 (0.7)^a^1.9 (0.8)0.001^b^My breathing difficulties have been distressing2.5 (1.2)2.6 (1.3)0.894The difficulties have led to less social interaction1.5 (0.8)1.5 (0.9)0.919The difficulties have made me feel sad3.0 (1.2)2.7 (1.2)0.330The difficulties have kept me from achieving what I wanted3.1 (1.2)3.3 (1.1)0.485I have breathing difficulties when I am at rest1.3 (0.6)1.1 (0.4)0.178I get breathing difficulties during physical activity3.2 (1.1)2.2 (1.3)0.002I hear sounds from my airways when I am physical active2.7 (1.2)2.2 (1.1)0.105My breathing difficulties prevent me from exercising2.2 (1.4)1.5 (1.2)0.040I get frightened when the breathing difficulties occur2.0 (1.2)1.8 (1.4)0.532I tend to not push myself physically because of my symptoms2.7 (1.4)1.6 (0.9)0.001My symptoms continue even after stop2.1 (1.1)1.8 (1.1)0.173 Delta VAS^c^ (%)17.4 (28.0)60.9 (25.3)\<0.001 Delta current level of complaints^c^0.4 (0.9)1.7 (0.9)\<0.001 Delta level of athletic activity^c^1.0 (1.0)1.3 (1.1)0.257^a^Data presented as mean (SD)^b^*P* value based on independent-samples *t* test^c^Values from questions at follow-up subtracted from the same questions at inclusion

### Symptom severity at diagnosis versus at follow-up {#Sec9}

Current symptoms of EILO decreased compared to the situation at diagnosis in both groups; i.e. mean VAS scores declined significantly (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Response to the question "what is your current level of complaints" did decline as well, as did the level of athletic activity which decreased in both the groups, respectively (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}b).

Improvement in symptoms as assessed by delta-VAS scores (subtracting VAS score from follow-up from VAS scores at diagnosis) was significantly more pronounced in the ST compared to the CT group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The ST patients furthermore showed a more pronounced reduction as to delta values of current level of complaints than the CT patients. The delta values as to level of athletic activity did not differ between the groups (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).

CLE test scores at diagnosis versus follow-up {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------

A follow-up CLE test was performed in 14 CT patients and 19 ST patients. Maximal heart rate was comparable at the diagnostic and the follow-up CLE test both in the CT and in the ST patients.

In CT patients, mean CLE test sub-score C (glottic obstruction), D (supraglottic obstruction), and sum score E did decline from initial diagnosis to the follow-up (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Laryngeal function during exercise had normalized in 3 of the 14 patients, i.e. a CLE test sum scores reduced to 2 or lower. In the 19 ST patients who had been examined twice with the CLE test, mean sub-score C, D and sum-score E were reduced from diagnosis to follow-up as well (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, laryngeal function during exercise had normalized in 16 out of 19 patients in this group (E ≤ 2). The rate of normalized CLE test sum-scores were significantly higher in the surgically treated group compared to the CT group (16/19 versus 3/14, Z = −3.6; *P* \< 0.001).Table 4Scores from the continuous laryngoscopy exercise test (CLE test) at diagnosis and at follow-up in patients examined twiceTreatmentSurgical (*n* = 19)Conservative (*n* = 14)At diagnosisAt follow-up*P*At diagnosisAt follow-up*P*CLE test sum score4.3 (1.2)^a^2.1 (0.7)\<0.001^b^4.1 (0.9)3.4 (1.2)0.027^b^Supraglottic score3.0 (0.8)1.7 (0.6)\<0.0012.8 (0.6)2.4 (0.9)0.082Glottic score1.3 (0.9)0.4 (0.5)\<0.0011.3 (0.6)1.0 (0.6)0.040^a^Data presented as mean (SD)^b^*P* value based on paired-samples *t* test

A delta CLE score was calculated by subtracting the CLE test sub-scores at follow-up from the CLE test sub-scores at diagnosis. Mean delta CLE score C, D, and sum score E were significantly larger in the ST group compared to the CT control group. This is illustrated by Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Direct comparison of CLE test sum scores (E) at follow-up also revealed significantly better results for the ST group compared to the CT group.Fig. 3Change in continuous laryngoscopy exercise sub-scores for patients without treatment and surgically treated patients where the CLE score from the second CLE test is subtracted from the first CLE test (the vocal folds showed normal abduction at moderate effort in all the cases, therefore, this is not shown)

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

This is one of the first follow-up studies of exercise-induced laryngeal obstruction in the large groups of patients, where direct laryngoscopy during ongoing heavy exercise has been used as a diagnostic method. The study concludes that symptoms and laryngeal function improved slightly in the patients treated with information alone, but that surgical treatment (ST) in patients with a supraglottic obstruction induced by exercise was significantly more effective measured both at the supraglottic and glottic levels. Laryngeal function had normalized in 16/19 (84%) patients treated with laser supraglottoplasty compared to 3/14 (21%) conservatively treated (CT) patients. Furthermore, asthma had been either ruled out or appropriately treated before entering the study and lung function data were similar between the twice CLE tested subgroups of the study \[[@CR14]\].

In this study, the CLE test was used as the method to assign a diagnosis of EILO and thereby formed the basis for standardized inclusion of patients with EILO related symptoms. The CLE score has previously been shown to be a valid method for evaluating the grade of EILO. Still, the separation between CT and ST patients was not randomly made but based mainly on the clinical decisions. However, most of the CT patients studied twice with CLE test are the patients diagnosed before ST was introduced and, thus represent the historical controls. The two groups were furthermore relatively comparable with respect to gender, age and diagnostic CLE test scores.

The lower response in CT group than in ST may be an indication that ST patients, in general, are more satisfied with the treatment and follow-up which could influence on how they answer the questionnaire. Still, differences regarding the expectations and perception of symptoms may have biased symptom description in both the groups. To reduce some of these possible sources of bias, as well as to add a registry-based cohort dimension to the study, symptoms in ST patients were compared to symptoms in all the CT patients with supraglottic EILO diagnosed at our centre, with no changed conclusions. ST was applied on selected EILO cases, but in a definite period of time. This made it possible to include the CT patients that could potentially have been treated surgically, i.e. historical controls, as CLE twice tested controls. This further strengthens the present conclusion about the effect of surgery. Furthermore, CLE scores discriminated between CT and ST patients at follow up. It is difficult to conceive that a placebo effect could change larynx anatomy during exercise. Still, presentation and perception of symptoms may have been biased by surgical treatment. Ideally CT and ST patients should have been compared in a randomized prospective study. Our study reveals that surgery indeed seems to be efficient in selected EILO cases and may, therefore, be applied as one arm in the future randomized studies.

Both the ST, as well as the total group of CT patients reported relief of symptoms at follow-up, although to a significantly greater extent in the former group. This difference between the two groups persisted also after adjustment by age and gender of subjects, as well as the adjustment by primary CLE scores. It is, therefore, supported that surgery in selected cases may have a long lasting positive effect on EILO related symptoms.

In this study, only subjects with clear exercise-induced symptoms, who were highly motivated for treatment, were offered ST. Severe exercise-induced adduction of aryepiglottic folds was demonstrated during CLE test as well \[[@CR13]\]. The post-operative CLE test revealed that laryngeal function was improved in all but one and normalized in 16 out of 19 tested after surgery. Interestingly, this study shows that surgical treatment at the supraglottic level in EILO patients seems to have a positive effect on obstruction at the glottic level as well. The mechanism behind this noticeable fact should be sorted out in future studies. Still, some patients reported symptoms during exercise. One of the 23 ST patients reported breathing difficulties and stridor, while exercising in cold weather postoperatively. Post-operative CLE test in room temperature demonstrated normalization of laryngeal function. One may speculate that increasing the size of the laryngeal introitus by supraglottoplasty in this particular case have changed the threshold for the protective glottic reflex \[[@CR15]\].

Growth of upper airways together with enlargement of laryngeal diameter enables the airway to respond better to increased need for airflow in adults compared to the juveniles \[[@CR16]\]. EILO is the most often diagnosed in adolescents, which suggests natural resolution through maturation and growth of the larynx \[[@CR17]--[@CR20]\]. The fact that CT patients in general reported persisting symptoms at follow-up and laryngeal function had normalized in only 3 out of 14 re-tested control patients argues against such a hypothesis. This study supports that EILO in general does not spontaneous resolve the following maturation.

Participation in physical activities is associated with better health \[[@CR21]\]. Studies have shown that young people, moving from high school to college, are at the risk of inactivity and weight gain with potential negative consequences for their adult health \[[@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Suboptimal treatment of EILO may, therefore, represent an additional health risk for these patients, which argues in favour of treatment of these patients.

Although surgery in this study turned out to be an efficient treatment in selected cases with supraglottic EILO, we cannot rule out the effects of systematic prolonged CT like inspiratory muscle strength training \[[@CR24]\], respiratory retraining therapy \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\] or speech therapy \[[@CR8]\]. Based on our clinical experience we have prepared a flow chart that shows how we currently treat our patients (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This is our present suggestion and further recommendations as to the treatment of EILO, should be based on conclusions from future prospective randomized studies. A more precise nomenclature is also needed in this aspect in order to guarantee that one compares exactly the same type of pathological conditions in different treatment protocols. This issue has been discussed in the European Laryngological Society (ELS) and the European Respiratory Society (ERS). A joint ELS/ERS Task Force has recently been established to develop the common guidelines.Fig. 4Proposed flow chart for treatment of EILO, based on clinical experience until now. Prospective studies are required to establish evidence-based treatment algorithms for patients with EILO

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

This follow-up study concludes that young patients diagnosed with supraglottic EILO, and treated with information alone, experience some relief of symptoms after a follow-up period of 2--5 years, but that laryngeal function during exercise normalize in a minority, compared to a majority in a surgically treated group.

Patients with severe supraglottic EILO may be treated surgically with long lasting positive effect on symptoms, as well as on laryngeal function.

Randomized, controlled, and prospective trials are required to establish the evidence-based treatment algorithms for patients with EILO.
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